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FISHERIES TNVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

This neport is one of a series of reports issued by F'isheries Research
D'i vi si on on 'important 'issues rel ated to envi ronmental matters . They
ane 'issued unden the f ol l ow'i ng cni teri a:

(1) They ane infonmal and should not be cited w'ithout the author's
perml s s'l on .
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orgãni sati ons normal ly recei vi ng F'isheries Research D'ivi si on

pubì i cat'i ons shoul d not expect to recei ve cop'ies automati caì ly.

Copi es wi 1 I be 'issued 'ini ti a1 ìy to organi sati ons to whi ch the
report is directly reìevant.

Copi es w'i ì I be 'issued to othen appcopni ate organ'i sat'i ons on

nequest to Fi sheri es Research Di v'i si on, Mi n'i stry of Agri cuì ture
and F'isheries, P.0. Box 8324; Riccanton, Chrìstchurch.

These reports will be issued where a substant'ial neport ìs
requÍred with a time constraint, ê.9.¡ a subm'ission for a tnibunal
hearì ng.

They wi ì ì al so be i ssued as i nter''im reports of on-goi ng
envjnonmental studies for which year by year or intermittent
report'ing is advantageous. These jnterim reports wilì not
prec'lude formal sc'ient'if ic publ i cat'ion.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Acclimatisation societies are nesponsible for the management and

enhancement of freshwater fisheries for most of New Zealand. As part of

thei n responsi bi I i ty, the Auckl and Acc'l i mati sati on Soci ety has stocked

r"ainbow trout (sal¡no gaírdnerii) into several lakes in the Auckland

r"egi on , i ncl udi ng Lake 0totoa.

Rainbow trout wene initially libenated into Lake Ototoa in L9I2, but

this liberation was apparent'ly unsuccessful. Furthen liberations took

place in 1928, 1949, and 1953 and there have been neports of 6 and 8 lb

f i sh be'ing caught (l,li I I i ams undated). In 1980 the Auckl and

Accl imati sati on Soc'iety li berated 1000 fi ngerl'ing rai nbow tnout into the

lake, to provide "acceptable trout fishing within reach of the greater

Auckland anea". This was followed by annuaì releases in the years

1981-83.

A landlocked popuìation of banded kokopu (caraxtas fasciatus) was

reconded from the lake by Fishenies Research Division (FRD) staff in

L979. Concern about possible predation on the kokopu by tnout, led FRD

to investigate whether any such impact was occurring. During the

investigation a study was also made of rainbow tnout growth rates and

feeding patterns. This repont summanises the results of these

i nvesti gati ons.

2. STUDY AREA

Lake Ototoa (Fig. 1) is located on the south head of Kaipara Harbour

(map neference NZMSI N33/010765). The lake is formed by sand dunes



FIGURE 1. Lake 0totoa and local'ities mentioned 'in the text.
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damming a river valley which has cut through Miocene sandstone. The

lake has a small catchment of which about half is'in exotic forest and

native scrub and the remainder has been developed as fanmìand (mainly

deer farms). The lake's sunface area is 139 ha and'its maximurn depth is

24 m (mean depth 12.5 m). Lake Ototoa Ís the deepest of the series of

sand dune lakes that occurs on the west coast of the North Island. It
has onìy one small tributary stream at its north-west corner, and no

areas suitable for tnout spawning wene observed'in the lake or stream.

Fish species known to occur in the lake are rainbow trout (sal*o

gairdnerii), common bul ly (coniomorphus cotídianus), goldfish (carrasÍus

auratus), tench (rinca tinca), banded kokopu ( calaxias fasciatus), and

rudd (Scardinius ergÈhrophthalrnus).

In 1950 Lake Ototoa was classified as ol'iogotrophic (Cunningham,

Moar, Torrie, and Parr 1953). In summen, oxygen saturation of oven 50%

was present throughout the water column, no thenmocline was recorded,

and a secchi disc transparency of 9 m was obtained. Similar'ly, studies

by Green (1975, 1976) showed the plankton levels and physico-chemical

panameters of the lake to be consistent with a classification of

oìigotrophic. Green reported oxygen present throughout the water

column and a minf mum level of 2.5 mg/l in t'larch 1970. However, an

oxygen/temperature profile of the ìake taken in Febnuary 1982 showed a

zone of deoxygenation below 14 m. This indicated a possible decline in

water qua'lity, perhaps due to runoff of surface water fnom farm'land, and

the direct access of cattle to the lake. No further assessments of

water quality were done to corroborate the dec.line, because the

objectives of the study did not include water quality rneasurements.
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The imperia'l value for condition factor was used because most anglers

are more familian with this. A condition factor of 40 is average, and

values of 45 or greaten are considered to be good.

TABLE 1. Nikolsky scaìe of gonad matur"ity (f nom R'icker 1971).

Stage I Immature

Young fish not yet engaged in reproduction; gonads of very
smal I si ze.

Stage II Resting Stage

Sexual products have not yet begun to develop; gonads of
very sma'l 

'l si ze; eggs not di sti ngu'i shabì e to the naked eye.

Stage III Maturation

Eggs distinguishable to the naked eye; a veny rapid
increase in weight of the gonad is in progress; testes
change fnom transluscent to paìe rose colour.

Stage IV Maturity

Sexual products ripe; gonads have achieved their maximum
we'ight, but the sexual products are st'i'll not ext,ruded
when light pressure is applied.

Stage V Reproduction

Sexual pnoducts are extruded 'in nesponse to very light
pressure on the beìly; weight of the gonads decreases
rapidly from the start of spawning to its comp'letion.

Stage VI Spent Condition

Sexual products have been discharged; genitaì apertune
inflamed; gonads have the appearance of defìated sacs, the
ovanies usually contain a few left-over ê99S, and the
testes some residual sperm.





TABLE 3.

Date of
ì i berati on

11

Size of trout samp'les fnom Lake Ototoa.

Number of fish sampled per samp'ling trip
Februany 1982 October 1982 Juìy 1983 Apri ì 1984

0ctober

0ctober

0ctoben

0ctober

1980

1981

1982

1983

100

4

6

36

?9

7

19

46

1

79

4.1 Trout Growth

4.1.1 1980 Libenation

Growth rate of trout from the first'libenation (0ctober 1980) was

linean over the first 2 years with a growt,h nate of 16 cm/year. Growth

decreased in the third year to 9 cm/yean. These tnout were then 4 years

old (3 years in the ìake) and had a rrean size of 55 cm. The largest

fish was 58 cm ìong and we'ighed ?.28 kg (5 1b). Condition factor in

February 1982 was 44.4 and decreased to 43.4 by Ju'ly 1983 (Table 4).

4.1.2 1981 Liberation

During the'ir first year in the lake these fish had a growth rate of

17 cm/year, but this dec'lined to 3 cm/year during the second year. Fish

caught in April 1984 showed that this slow growth rate had pensisted;

the fish had reached a mean size of 44 cm. The maximum size atta'ined

was 47 cm and 1.24 kg (2.75 ìb). The nBan condition factot" of these

fish was 43.0 in 0ctober 1982 and fel.l to 37.5 in April 1984.
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4.1.4 1983 Liberation

Thi s li berat'ion al so cons'isted of 1800 fi ngerl i ngs. These fi sh grew

12 cm in ìength by April 1984, after thein release in 0ctober 1983.

Data on the second year's growth of these fish will not be available

until Apriì-June 1985.

4.2 Trout Feeding

Examinat'ion of the relationship betwen size of tnout and food

species eaten (Tab'le 5) shows that bull'ies were the predom'inant food of

trout up to 40 cm in length, and that koura became the major food of

trout larger than 40 cm. Terrestrial insects occurred in the diet mone

frequently than aquatic'insects and were consumed by smaller tnout (up

to 35 cm).

TABLE 5. Percent occurrence of vanious food types in stomachs of
different s'izes of rainbow trout. (0f stomachs examined,
only those which conta'ined food are included here.)

Food type <25

Trout size classes (cm)

26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-55

Adu'lt bullies
Larval bullies
Kou ra
Tenrestri al 'insects
Aquat'i c i nsects
F'ish*
Snai I s
Ch'i ronomi ds

100
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

23.3
7.7

11 .5
19.2
3.8
3.8

11 .5
L9.2

18 .8
6.3
6.3

31 .0
12.6

0
0

25.0

35.0
11 .8
20.0
7.r
L.2
2.4
2.4

20.0

25.8
5.4

30. 1

3.2
3.2
7.5
3.2

2r.5

0
12.5
75.0

0
0

12.5
0
0

Sampìe size

* Incl udes gal ax'i 'ids ,

22613
goldfish, and nudd.

73 7I 10
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The data presented'in Figune 2 show the seasonal difference in

feeding behaviour of trout 'in Lake Ototoa. During summer, aduìt bullies

were present in 40% of alì stomachs sampled and larval bullies occurred

in 17.3% of stomachs. (The summer sample was the on'ly occasion on which

larval bullies were recorded, because they onìy occur seasonaì1y.)

Adult bulf ies occurred in on'ly LL.4% of stomachs 'in winter and 19% in

spn'ing. Terrestrial insects were found during summer in 7.6% of the

trout examìned, and were a'lso present to the same extent in autumn.

Koura and chironom'id larvae were the main food'items in both spring

and wjnter; they comprised a combined total of 75% of organisms 'in the

d'iet. Chironomid larvae were not found in either summer on autumn,

possi bìy owi ng to the seasonal natune of thei r avai I ab'iì'ity.

F'igure 2 also shows the occurrence of empty stomachs. During

autumn (1984) 631" of the stomachs were empty, possìbìy because of a high

density of trout in the lake or a poor supply of food at th'is t'ime of

year, or both of these factors. In summer, 43% of stomachs were empty

compared w'ith 26% 'in spring. The lowest percentage (2I%) of empty

stomachs occurred 'in w'inter. A higher percentage of empty stomachs can

be expected during the warmer months because of hjgher metabolic nates,

which would normalìy be accompanied by higher feeding rates. However,

the assumpt'ion of less food being ava'ilable during summer and autumn'is

supported by the observation that fewer types of food were pnesent in

the February and Aprìì sampìes.

4.3 Precocious Development

Several ang'ler-caught fish in 1981 showed signs of maturing at a

sma'll s'ize (300 nm) . S'ince gonad devel opment results in reduced growth

rates and lower condition factons after spawning or absorption of eggs,
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thene was concern that earìy maturation of these fish could be

detrimental to the fishery. Examinations of gonads were made from the

Juìy and October trout samples (because spawning genera'lly occuns duning

this period). Signs of matunity were present in each age cìass (Fig.

3). (For this analysis Stage III was chosen arbitrarily as the sign of

maturity; there wene no other studies known that reported the

percentage of gonad deveìopment per age class,)

At age 1+, 6% of the fish examined showed gonad development beyond

Stage III. At age 2+, 45l of the trout were matune with gonads at

Stage V and above; equivalent figures for ages 3+ and 4+ were 83% and

100% respecti vely.

4.4 0ccurrence of riqula intesùinaljs

A cestode tapeworm from the intestine and body cavity of trout and

bul'lies was identified as Líqura intestinalis (Weekes and Penlington in

press). This is the first record of this important fish parasite in

New Zealand, where it is currently known on'ly from Lake Ototoa.

Although the parasite is unlikely to directìy affect trout in Lake

Ototoa, because it is more damaging to small fish, it is possible that

it may cause a decìine in the bully population, an'important food source

for tnout (see Appendix I).

5. DI SCUSSION

5.1 0bservations on GaLaxias fasciattrs

A land-locked population of this species vtas reported fnom Lake

Ototoa by FRD in 1979, and there was concern about its possible
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extermination by trout. A land-locked population of Garaxias gracirís

(dwarf ìnanga) declined after the introduct'ion of trout into Lake

tiaingata, nean north Kaipara Heads (Fish 1966), and a similar decline of

the same species apparently occurred after trout were liberated in

another northern sand dune lake, Lake Taharoa (R.M. McDowalì pers.

comm. ) .

Small adult (75-100 nm) c. fasciatus were observed in Lake Ototoa 'in

October 1982, on the inshore edge of ETeocharis beds along the lake's

f oreshore. Adult fi sh (100-150 nm) wene seen in the smal I stneam 'in the

northeast corner of the lake. A marshy plain associated with the stream

is the most l'ikeìy spawning area for banded kokopu, as it is similar to

the spawnìng area described by Mitchell and Penlington (1982) at the

t^lai hi Beach reservoi r.

Juvenile c. fasciarus are pe'lagic and presumabìy occupy the limnet'ic

zone of the lake during winter. At this stage they are possibly

vulnerable to trout predation. It would appear that they are not a

usual source of food for tnout, because of the availability of other

food species at this time of year and the probable low concentration of

juveniles. The only indication of predation on c. fasciatus by trout in

this study lvas the occurrence of ga'lax'iids in 3 out of 327 trout stomach

samples examined. The low level of predation is possibly due to either

c. fasciarus and trout occupying different habitats for most of the'in

l'ife histories, or to a low density of c. fascjatus'in Lake Ototoa. If
the normal food sources of the trout are depìeted'it is possible that

increased predation of c. fasciatus by trout may occur.
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5.2 Trout Growth, Feeding, and Maturity

Lake Ototoa was 'in'itiaìly stocked w'ith 1000 trout finger'lings

(age 1+) in 1980, at a stocking nate of 7 fish per^ hectare. This was

followed by a further 1000 (1+) finger'lings in 1981. The 1982 and 1983

l'iberati ons were each of 1800 (1+) fi ngerl i ngs, wh'ich gave a stocki ng

rate of 13 fish per hectare. In comparison, Lakes Taharoa (Cudby 1971),

Wa'ingata (F'ish 1966), and Park'inson's Lake (Rowe 1984), al1 coastal sand

dune lakes, had stocking densities of 42, 22, and 150 fish pen hectare

respectively. If a survival rate of 66% (Fish 1966) is assumed for the

trout liberated into Lake 0totoa, then the total trout population

estimates for 0ctober 1980, 1981, L982, and 1983 were 1000, 1660, 2895,

and 3710 respectively (see Table 2).

The'increase in the est'imated trout popuìat'ion between 1981 and 1982

'is confirmed by an overall increase in the catch per un'it of effort

(CPUE) over this time (Table 6).

TABLE 6. Catch per unìt of effort (CPUE) by;ampling dates, expnessed
as number of trout caught per 100 n¿ of net per 10 hours
fishing. (Numbers in brackets refer to range of CPUE.)

Sampl i ng
date February L982 0ctober 1982 Ju'ly 1983 Apri'l 1984

5 (1-13) 10 (2-26) I (4-20) 12 (5-22)CPUE

Overseas work (for example, Jones and Hoyer 1982) has shown that

increased primary product'ion in an oligotrophic lake can increase fish

production. However, if the increased primary product'ion is too ìange

the lake can become eutrophic, wh'ich resuìts in a decl'ine'in fish
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production because of the deveìopment of an unsuitable environment for

t,¡'out (f or exampì e, 'low oxygen concentnati ons ) . Correl ati ons have been

found between fish production and total dissolved solids, total

phosphorus, chlorophyìl content, and several other parametens of lake

water qual'ity. There also appears to be an indication that size of

lake is important in determining the size of trout produced, with ìarge

lakes producing larger fish. The fin'ite fish popuìation of any ìake

can either be a ìarge number of small fish on a small number of large

fish. (A slightly higher yieìd of small fish is theoretically possible

as they are more efficient converters of energy.) Green (1975, 1976)

has given values for phosphates, aìgal counts, secchi disc

transparencies, chìorophyll concentrations, and oxygen saturation'in

Lake Ototoa sirni'lar to those obta'ined in Lake Rotoma in the Rotorua

distnict (McCoì1 t972). This indicates that the pnimary productivity of

these lakes is simi.lan. Theref ore the'ir fi sh producti on shoul d be

genenaììy similar. From Figure 4 it can be seen that the growth rate

of trout from Lake Rotoma is indeed comparabìe to the growth of the

first ì'iberation of trout into Lake Ototoa. This suggests that Lake

Ototoa is capable of pnoducing trout of a similar size to those of Lake

Rotoma if the stocking rate is adjusted accordingly. Although the high

growth rate of the first liberation of trout in Lake Ototoa was due to

an untapped food resounce, this growth rate could be ma'intained with a

stocking rate appnopriate to the natural rate of food production. Food

production could possibìy be'improved by introducing a school'ing forage

fish into the Iake.

The initial gnowth rate of trout in Lake 0totoa from all liberations

(16-17 cm/year) is comparab'le to, though not as high as, first year

growth rates found in Lakes Taharoa, t.laingata, and Rotoma (Fig.4).
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The growth of young trout (15-25 cm) 'in Lake Ototoa, after their release

in 0ctober, is most ìikely to be sustained by chironomjd larvae in

spning and larval bullies during summer, because these foods appear to

be most common.

The fairly rap'id growth rate of the first l'iberation (1980) was to

be expected; this normally occurs when a new fish species is introduced

to an area where food'is largeìy unexpìo'ited. Fish (1966) considered

that if the growth rate of the first ìiberat'ion of trout was higher than

that of subsequent liberations, as occurred in Lake Ototoa, then either

food or space had become limiting factors. The first stocking of 7

fish per hetare was low which suggests that space was probably not

I ì m'itì ng.

In subsequent liberations, growth rates of age classes 2 and 3 were

considerably lower (3-3.5 cmlyear) with correspond'ingly lower condition

factors. This drop in growth rate was possib'ly due to competition for

food because, by October L982, the total trout popuìation was estjmated

to be over 1.5 times that at the same time the pnevious year.

Tnout are opportunist'ic carn'ivores and the major factor inf ìuenc'ing

the'ir growth and condition'in lakes is the availabil'ity of food.

Environmental parameters, such as oxygen concentration, temperature, and

trout dens'ity can inf I uence the avai I abì l'ity of food to trout. During

winter and spring the environment in Lake Ototoa'is cìose to the optimum

for trout (temperatures l2-I4"C, and h'igh levels of dissolved oxygen).

However,'in summer and autumn deoxygenat'ion below a depth of 14 m

excludes trout from the deeper, cooìer waters and restricts them to the

warmer surface waters. Temperatures of 2O-24"C (Green 1975) are in
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the upper range of those pneferred by trout (Aìabaster and Lìoyd 1980).

These parameters l'imit the areas where trout can effectìvely feed.

Seasona'l vari ati on i n the l'i f e hi stori es of prey speci es al so

affects the feed'ing of tnout. The larval stages of chinonomids and

bullies, which trout feed on heav'ily, occur only in winter and summer

respectively. Adult bu'llies'in lakes migrate to the marg'ins dur'ìng

summer to spawn. Th'is concentrates them in a smaller anea which may

account for their high occurrnence in trout stomachs at this time of

year.

In summen koura were found concentrated in a narrow band (2-3 m

wìde) below 14 m depth (diven obsenvat'ion), whene the oxygen content

dnopped below 2 ^g/1. Oxygen concentrations below 2.5 ppm are lethal

to trout (Downing and Merkens 1957). The occurrence of koura 'in

restricted areas is poss'ibìy a means of reducjng predat'ion by trout,

because there is very little cover available in the lake in which koura

can hide. The fact that koura were present in onìy a small number of

trout stomachs in the summer samp'le supports this theory.

Sexual maturity in trout results in reduced growth, because energy

'is transferred from body t'issue development to gonad development. In

the post-spawning period, growth rate and condit'ion of fish are reduced.

Aìthough some fish in each age class from Lake Ototoa were show'ing signs

of sexual development, it is not known whether the ratio of developing

to undeveloped fish in each class'is higher than expected, because there

is a lack of comparative data from other lakes. However, water

temperatunes in the upper range of those preferred by sa'lmonids occulin

Lake Ototoa and tend to produce an'increased rate of precocious sexual

development (McKinnon and Donaldson 1976).
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There'is accumuìating evidence that age of maturity is genetìcaìly

influenced (P.H. Myìechneest pers. comm.) and that jn the future late

maturing trout stocks may be avaiìable. Late maturing stocks wìll

'increase growth time before sexual maturat'ion. A potential solutìon to

precoc'iousness would be use of sterile fish, where aìl growth would go

into body tissue and not gonads.

6. RECOMMENDATIONS

Aìthough the current stocking rate of Lake 0totoa'is lower than

other northern dune lakes, the lower primary product'ivity of the lake

suggests that the production of fish that can be expected from'it wiìl

be correspondingìy ìess. If the levels of primary product'ivity become

too h'igh low d'issol ved 02 and hi gh NH4 level s result, and such

detrimental effects to the trout env'ironment result 'in reduced trout

growth and condition. By controlling nutrient inputs (for example, by

fenc'ing to prevent cattle access, controìling fertiliser applicat'ion to

farm land, and encourag'ing native riparian vegetation) it js possible to

slow the deteriorat'ion of the trout environment.

Tnout ane opportunistic feeders and the'ideal food for them would

consist of sìow-mov'ing prey which are present in large numbers. This

would provide a higher energy neturn per unit energy expended than would

fast mov'ing prey in low concentrat'ions. In Lake 0totoa trout wh'ich

reach 40 cm in ìength util'ise koura as the majn food species; koura,

being sìow mov'ing and usually present in high concentrations, are an

ideal food item.

The size to which trout grow in Lake Ototoa is determined by the

length of t'ime between liberation and gonad development, and the
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avai I abi'l ity of food duni ng thi s peri od. However, the pri nci pal food

sources for young trout ane seasonal in availability.

The pnesence of larval smelt in the Rotorua lakes is thought to be

responsible for the high growth nate of young tnout in Lake Rotoma (see

Fig. 4) (P.H. Mylechreest pers. comm.). . In Lake Taharoa, despite hÍgh

stockings (42 fish per hectare, Cudby 1971), a dense unexpìoited

population of the dwarf galaxias (c. eraciJ.is) resulted in the highest

initial growth rate of trout necorded for any of the lakes (see Fig.4).

Such ev'idence suggests that a schooling forage fish provides a good food

source for young tr^out in lakes. As Lake Ototoa does not have a

schooling for"age fish, it may be desirabìe to introduce such a fish to

obtain a higher initial growth rate in trout. Careful study'is needed

before the introduction of such a fish, to ensure its effects are

beneficial for the trout popuìation.

Historicaìly smelt have been introduced as a forage food. However,

it is only as post-lanvae and spent adults that they are eaten in lange

numbens by trout. (P.H. Mylechneest pers. comm.). Garaxias gracjlis is

a sìower moving fish than smelt and appears to prov'ide a food source for

trout at all ìife cycle stages. In Australia, record growth rates of

rainbow trout have been obta'ined whene G. maculatuswôs the main food

Sgurce (P.L. Cadwallader pers. comm.). G. giraciTis, because it is more

suscept'ible to predation, and posibly has a lower neproductive capac'ity

than c. macu-l,atus, flâY be less able to resist heavy pnedation by trout.

Certainly in Lakes Waingata and Taharoa trout have been responsible for

the dec'fine in c. gracitis population. Howeven, assuming c. graciTis

uses similar spawning habitat to c. fasciatus, Lake 0totoa does appear

to offer a greater spawning potent'iaì than either Lakes Taharoa on

I'laingata.
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liith the pnesent neduction in habitat for GaÌaxias Spp. (McDowaìì

197S) it is possibly mone desirable to introduce these species as a

forage fish, thereby increasing their distribution, than to introduce

smelt, whose habitat is not thneatened to the same extent.

If anglens wish to catch trout in the range of 40-45 cn (?I/2-3 tb) at

age 3, such as the one shown at the top of Figure 5, the future stocking

rates of Lake Ototoa will need to be neduced. A stocking rate of 5-6

fish per" hectare (750 fingerlings) annually is suggested (to start in

0ctober 1985, see Appendix II). Lake Rotoma has a stocking nate

(incìuding an estimate of natural recru'itment) of 9 fish pen hectai'e per

year (L.t^¡. Newman pers. comm. ). However, Rotoma is a 'largen lake than

Ototoa and, in addit'ion, it has has a smelt popuìation. Based on 66%

survival of liberated trout, the suggested stocking rate for Lake 0totoa

should produce an estimated total population of 1500-2000 fish,

compnis'ing 750 finger"'lings, 500 Z-year-old fish, 300-500 3-year-o1ds,

and up to 200 4-year-o'ld fish.

A reduction in the stocking rate would probably result in a lower

catch rate than that presentìy obtained, but would produce langen fish

with a better cond'it'ion factor. The results of netting canried out on

the lake indicated that, during summen tnout seem to occupy the deeper

and central regions of the lake. Angler catch rates could possib'ly be

impnoved by spinning and trolìing 'in these areas. Night time shore

fishing would also appear to be a good strategy at these times.

However, if the opinion of angìers is that the condition and size of

trout is acceptabìe the present stocking poìicy couìd be continued. It
is suggested that no stocking of trout take pìace in 1984. This should

allow the condition of the trout already pnesent in the'lake to improve.

It w'ill a'lso pnovide an oppontun'ity for the food resounce to increase.
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FIGURE 5. A sample of trout caught in Lake Ototoa, Juìy 1983.
( Photo by R.R . Stri ckl and. )

The top fish, a fernale from the first libecation (0ctober
1980) weighed 2.28 kg after 34 months jn the 'lake. 

The
m'iddle two fish, from the 1981 liberatìon, had spent 22

months 'in the 'lake. The lower three f ish had increased
15 cm in length s'ince the'ir release B months previously.
These f ish woul d have neached only 600-700 g by the t'irne
they wene the same age as the top fjsh.
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7. SUMMARY

1. GaJ,axjas fasciatus in Lake Ototoa were found in on'ly 3 out of 324

trout stomachs. This ind'icated that ít was not being heavily

consumed by tt^out.

2. The second and third ljberat'ions of trout pt'oduced fish wìth poot"

condition factors and low gr"owth nates. This could be improved by

lowering the stocking nate.

3. Sexual development occurred in small fish (45% of the 2+ fish). Use

of sterile fish may pnevent this, but the best poìicy'is to increase

the s'ize at maturity (f or examp'le, by 'increasing the initial gnowth

nate ) .

4. Lake Ototoa is currentìy ol'igotrophic, but there ane signs that

pr.oductivity is increasing. The resuìt of this wilì be an increase

in trout yield in the short term, but the'long tenm result may be a

deterioration of the trout envinonment.

5. Intnoduction of a school'ing forage fish as a food sounce for tnout

is possible, but before be'ing done a careful study would be

required to ensure that the'introduction was of benefit to the

trout popuìation.
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APPENDIX I. Qccunrence of tìgula intestinaljs in Lake Qtotoa.

Introducti on

During routine study of the trout population of Lake Ototoa in

February 1982, smalì white flatworms were found living in the'intestine

and body cavity of trout. These same flatwonms were also found'in

gctober 1982 and June 1983. A sample was sent to paras'itology section

of FRD and then to Peten ldeekes, a PhD student at Victoria Un'ivensity of

[{ellington. The worms wene identjfied as Lisura, a cestode

(tapewonrn)that spends part of its life cyeìe jn fish. This is the

fjrst record of this cestode'in New Zealand, though it is very common'in

Eng'l and and Eu rope .

Li f e Cyc'le

Cestode pleurocencoids are among the largest and most harmful

parasites of the body cavity of fish. They are'irnpontant paras'ites of

fish in lakes and reservoirs because these water bodies favour the

primary and definitive hosts. The pnimany hosts of Lisuta are copepod

crustaceans which ingest the cestode's eggs. The egg develops into the

pr"imary stage, a procencoid, in the copepod. The procercoid is then

tnansferred to the secondary host, a fish, when the copepod is eaten.

The procenco'id burrows through the wall of the fish's intestine into the

body cavity, where it develops into a pleurocercoid. tlhen the fish Ís

eaten by a bird the pleurocerco'id develops into an adult tape worm in

the bind's intestine. At this sta.ge the wonm produces eggs which are

discharged into the water w'ith the bind's faeces.

Lígura is not spec'ies specific to hosts. Pleunocercoids have been

found in a wide variety of fìsh species,'including rudd, goldfish'
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galaxiids, trout, and bullies (P.M. Hine pers. comm.). The adults are

also ìikely to occur in any fish-eating bird, especiaììy gulls, but aìso

shags, herons, grebes, and ducks.

Effects of r,ìgu7a Larvae on Fish

The pìeurocercoids of Lisura that occurned in fish from Lake 0totoa

were white and flat with an elongated oval shape (Fig.6). They ranged

in size fnom 1-2 nrn to 50 nm (reports of pleurocercoids up to 600 rrm ane

known). General'ly they occur in the body cavity, but may a'lso appear in

the intestine. Infection of a fish with p'leurocercoids can occur in

the first few months of the fish's ìife, and the'infection can last

throughout the life of the fish. Most damage to the fish is

mechanical, caused by compression of organs in the body cav'ity by the

growing 'lanvae. Trout inspected contained up to 14 pleurocercoids per

fish, whereas buìlies were found with 4-5 pleunocercoids. The

pleurocerco'ids caused considenable distention of the body walI.

The ef f ects of Lìgula intestina-lis ôt'ê summari sed as f ol I ows:

1. Distention of the abdomen which causes a loss of streamìining and

camouflage and the separation of scales. The first two factors

make swimming difficu1t and'increase the fish's susceptibility to

predation. The ìast factor may incnease susceptibility of the fish

to bacterial disease.

2. Reduction in musculature of the body

body musculature. This aìso results

predati on.

and, presumably, general

increased susceptibility to

wal l

in

3. Inhibition of gonad development and associated pituitary changes.

This usuaìly prevents an infected fish from spawning.
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FIGURE 6. Lisrula inrestinalis from tnout caught in Lake Ototoa.



4. þcrêase in liver size
./ protein rretaboljsm.
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and an associated reduction in fat and

5. Changes in the blood cell spectrum and leveìs

Both these changes affect the immune nesponse

susceptibìe to infection.

Di scussi on

serum proteins.

the fish, making it

The two main effects on a pou'lation of fish infected by Lisuradfè,

increased pr"edatìon, especially by birds (tfrus spreading the disease),

and a reduction in population recruitment through decneased spawning.

In Lake Ototoa the occurrence of Eiguta wi 1 I have only a smal I di rect

influence on the trout population because trout ane stocked at 150 rm

length, which is ìarge enough for the effects of mechanical damage to be

reduced. Indirect effects on the tnout may be greaten because the buììy

(cobionorphus coËidianus) popu'lation has a high incidence of jnfection

(50% as opposed to 10% in trout). The bully, being of a smaller size

than trout, wilì be mone sevenely affected and this may possibly resuìt

in a ìarge decrease ìn population size. (In a lake in Engìand the

reproductive capac'ity of a population of noach was seriously affected

(Kennedy 1975) and nesulted in a dnamat'ic decrease in the roach

population.) Bullies cornprise up to 50% of trout food in summer and 2O%

in spring, and any lange dec'l'ine'in bulìy populations may resuìt in a

reduction in growth rates of trout. Ligrura can also be transferred from

an infected bulìy to a trout when the bully is eaten.

It is not known whether Lake Ototoa is the onìy lake in the anea

affected by the par^asite or how long'it has been present in the lake.

The parasite is high'ly mobiìe, because the neproductive stage'is in a

blrd. It is veny'like'ly to spread to other ìakes in New Zealand and to

of

of
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infect other fish species, such as smelt. The origina'l introduction of

Lígrura was possibly by way of tnans-Tasman (r.iquta has been neported

fnom Australia) fish-eating birds such as grebes, which occur on lakes

on the West Coast of the North Island.

The potential for control of the parasite is sìight; it would

require the removal of one or more of the paras'ite hosts (that is, all

the fish-eating birds, all the fish, or all the copepods), from Lake

Ototoa and any other lakes that are infected. As a contnol measune to

slow the spread of the parasite, no fish should be transferred from Lake

Ototoa to othen waters. Before other fish transfers ane made between

neanby lakes, the pnesent distribution of Lisula should be studied.

Such a study would involve investigating smalì fish species'in Lake

Ototoa and surrounding lakes to determine:

1. distribution of the parasite,

2. the pencentage of fish infected by the panasite,

3. the reduction in neproductive capacity of each population (by a

study of age class structure).
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APPENDIX II. The trout popuìation at May 1985.

In June 1984 a recommendation was made to the Auckland

Acclimatisation Society that the annual stocking of rainbow trout

finger'lings into Lake Ototoa not take place in October of that year.

The recommendation was based on results which showed a dec'line in gr"owth

rate of trout (see section 5.2 of this report). The Auckland

Acclimatisation Society fo'llowed the necommendation and no trout wene

liberated in 1984.

A netting programme in Lake Ototoa was done in early May 1985 to

investigate any changes in either the growth rate or the condition

factor of the trout. The decline in these two parameters over the past

years was considened to be due to excessive stocking rates.

Resul ts

The catch nate of trout was ìowen than for the pnevious netting in

April 1984. Mean catch per unit of effort (CPUE) in May was 5 trout per
t

100 m" of net per 10 hours fishing, compared with 12 trout per 100

m2 with the same effort in Apniì the previous year. A decline'in catch

rate was expected because there had been no replacements to the

population to make up for mortalities.

The growth rate of the trout fnom Apri I 1984 to May 1985 was greaten

than that for the pnevious year. Figure 7 shows the growth rates of the

trout from each liberation. A decline in the growth rates of trout from

the 1981, 1982, and 1983 liberations is evident up to the Apriì 1984

sampìing. Sizes of trout measured 'in May 1985 exceed project'ions based

on extrapolated gnowth rates for pnevious yeans for each liberation

( 1980-83 ) .
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Comparison of mean condition factors for tnout liberated 1983 showed

that these had changed little between Aprit 1984 and May 1985. However,

there was an impnovement in the mean condition of trout from the two

pnevi ous li berati ons (Table 7) .

TABLE 7. Comparison of condition factors of trout from 1981, 1982,
and 1983 liberations, nìeasured in April 1984 and May 1985.

Date of ìiberation
0ctober 1981 October 1982 October 1983

Apri I 1984

Mean
Range

s. d.
Age

May 1985

Mean
Range
s.d.

Age

37 .5
42.9-26.3

6.0
4.+

44.9
49.5-40.8

.10
5.+

34.0
48.4-?6.3

5.6
3.+

46.2
49.9-40. 1

.11
4.+

41 .0
52.7-31 .0

4.2
2.+

40.5
46 .6-36 .4

.10
3.+

Results from the examination of stomach contents of the trout are

pcesented in Table 8 and are compared w'ith the stomach contents

col1ected a year earlier. The occurrence of food items in the stomachs

of the trout increased from 40% of the stomachs containing food in 1984

to 721" in 1985. Koura and bullies occurred mone frequently in the diet

in 1985 (36% and 21% respectively) than in 1984 (11% each).

The growth rates of the trout caught in May wene 7 cm/year for trout

liberated in 1981, 10 cm/year for trout liberated in 1982, and I cm/year

for those libenated in 1983 (Figure 7).
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the percentage occurrence of food species
and May 1985.

Food species
Percentage

1984
occurrence of food species

1985

Kou ra
Bullies
Terrestial insects
Aquati c insects
Gol dfi sh
Empty stomachs

Total

11 .0
11 .0
8.0
8.0
1.0

61 .0

100 .0

36.0
2r.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

28.0

I00.0

Di scussi on

The decision not to stock finger''ling trout into Lake Ototoa in 1984

appears to have reduced the total number of trout in the lake. This is

indicated by the overall reduced catch rate'in May 1985. Results show

that this decline was accompanied by generally improved growth nate and

condition of trout. The reduced catch rate was expected and will l'ikeìy

be reflected in the catch rate of trout by ang'lers. Although the

overall catch nate was lower there was an'increase in the number of

lange trout caught, with a total of eight fish from the 4+ and 5+ age

groups. However, restocking of trout in October 1985 should give an

'improvement in the ang'ler cat,ch rate.

The 4+ and 5+ age groups showed increases in condition factors.

This is unusual, because after tnout reach 3+ their condition factors

usualìy level off or decline, presumably as a result of spawning at 2+.

Previous'ly in Lake 0totoa, trout condition has declined aften 2+. The

improved condition recorded in 1985 may be due to less competition for

the available food. Howeven, there aìso may have been an impnovement in
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the survival of the youngest age group, after the slow growth of the

prev'i ous year.

The growth rates of all year classes in the lake have shown an

improvement. Trout libenated in 1981 showed a mean growth rate of 3

cm/year, and those from the 1982 liberation showed a growth rate of 3.5

cm/year for the year up to April 1984. The trout from the 1981

liberation showed a gnowth rate of 7 cm/year since April 1984, and those

from the 1982 liberation a growth nate of 10 cm/year. The data for the

1983 liberation wene not sufficient to provide any indication of a trend

'in the growth rate, but it was ìikely the growth rate would fol'low the

same pattern as previous years, as indicated by the extrapolated line in

Fi gure 7.

Summary

No trout were stocked into Lake 0totoa in 1984. As a nesult the

catch rate of trout declined, but growth, condition factor, and feeding

rate of the trout increased. The improvement in size and condition of

trout appears to be due to their reduced density, and therefone to a

relative 'increase in avai labi lity of food. A r"esumption of stocking, at

a lowen level, wil'l increase the trout density and impnove catch rates,

but may possibly reduce the growth nate. Howeven, ovenalì there should

be a better fishery than befone 1984. It is suggested that stocking, at

a nate of 750 fingerlings annuaììy, be stanted in 0ctoben 1985.




